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Collins' latest budget
may cause severe cuts
By TERESA ENGLERT

permiaaion ahould be obtained before
making offers to pereona already

Editor in Chief

Murray State will have to cut
$342,600 from ita 1984-85 buda'etifGov.
Martha Layne Collina' tax increase
package ia not approved by the state
legislature. Preeident Kala Stroup said
such a reduction would erase any
hopes of salary increaaee, and would
freeze vacant poaitiona an~ equipment
purchases.
According to various faculty
members who met laat week with state
Rep. Freed Curd (D-Murray) and Sen.
Greg Higdon (D-Fancy Farm),
legislators are not likely to pass
Collins' tax bill, which would raise
income taxes to a .flat five perceni and
increase corporate license fees.
Faculty Regent Melvin Henley said
it is "certain," at the moment, that
Collins doesn't have the votes
necessary to pass the bill, which would
have raised Murray State's operating
budget by 3.4 percent. Administrators
have acknowledged that even this
increase would aU ow only four percent
raises in faculty and staff salaries, and
no increments in operating budgets.
Because no action has been taken on
her original budget, Collins submitted
another outline last week in case the
tax package is vetoed. Ifapproved, this
budget would cut $50 million in
spending for higher education overall
and would freeze state spending in
several areas including hiring, capital
construction and equipment
purc.haaes.
Speaking to members of the Faculty
Senate Tuesday, Stroup stated that all
requests to interview applicants for
vacant positions must by authorized
by a vice president, and that

• .de
JDSI
Spring Break
In a special section, find
out about tanning,
beach fashions and
various vacation spots
to visit during Spring
Break ..... Pages 11-13

'Breda preview
The Murray State
Thoroughbreds begin
the 1984-85 baseball
season tomorrow
afternoon at home
against the University of
Illinois. The 'Breds will
primarily rely on hitting
this season while
looking to a crop of
sophomores and freshmen ........ . . . Page 21

interviewed.
Stroup also ordered a halt to requeeta
for equipment coating more than $300
(except library books and orders
funded with state and federal grants),
and required that non-equipment
purchaaea of more than $500 be '
authorized by a dean or vice president.
In a Jetter sent earlier to Harry
Snyder, executive director of the
Council on Higher Education, Stroup
wrote that such a budget would force
Murray State to make "some rather
drastic reductions," cutbacks which
would hurt program quality and staff
morale.
"It will take some of what I call
creative budgeting and management
to be able to continue to do moat of the
things we're doing," Stroup told
faculty members. However, she added
that "large segments of the
University" will not be cut if the tax
package ia vetoed.
Stroup aaid budget meetings wil1 be
held next week with MSU deans and
vice presidents, who will have to
prepare for both a tax-increase budget
and a spending reduction. 1f the latter
becomes necessary, officialf will have
to examine expenditurea ·in all areas,
she said, including MSU'a
commitment of$300,000for ~ovation
of the National Museum of the Boy
Scouts of America.
"If we have a budget reduction, that
haa to be called into question and
looked at again," Stroup said.
However, abe later commented that
this would not mean definitely that
MSU would be pulling out of the BSA
agreement.

M usica l ·Youth
Equipped with rai•ln• and headphone•, Jeremiah Pott8, •on of MSU
•tudent Cindy Pott• of Murray and h er hu•band Billy, •eeme to be •ettling
in for some . .eeriou" entertainment in the Currie Center ma•ic control
area. (Photo by Dean Couiboom)

Greene snatches lOOth victory;
recalls success as coach, player
By LONNIE HARP
Sporte Editor

It was 22 years ago that Ron
Greene, the player, finished
his home court career at
Murray State University in a
two-point loss against
Tennessee Tech University.
Monday night, 22 years and
three days later, he did his best
to save his players from the
same experience · ·againat
Southeastern Louisiana. And
with his efforts, along with a
last aeeond basket by v ada
Martin, the seniors left aa
winners in their final Racer
Arena game and Greene
collected his lOOth win as
coach of the Racers to boot.
Greene began collecting his
coaching philosophy and
started his career at Murray
State soon &.fter his
graduation in 1962. He played
under Cal Luther, Murray's
second highest winning coach
from 1958-62. (He had 261 wine
in 16 seasons from 1959-1974.).

"A lot of coaching is
instinctive," Greene said,
looking back on his 100 wins
at MSU and his 19-year
coaching career. "I had the
inclination as a player and I
got a great tactical
background from him
(Luther). He was a great
fundamentalist and I think
that gave me a very good basis
for my philosophy today."
Greene, a guard at MSU,
was the second leading Racer
scorer during hie senior year,
averaging 14.8 points per
game. He worked hard off the
court as well, earning a major
in physical education, after he
decided on coaching as a
vocation. He
minored in
business (his original m8.ior)
and psychology.
Mter graduation in 1962,
Greene stayed on at MSU to
coach the freshman
basketball team as a graduate
assistant and to work on his
M.A. in education. He said the

combination of his studies
have proved invaluable as he
has drawn from all of them
during hie career.
A younger Greene was
forced to survive on court
intelligence because he lacked
the speed of other backcourt
players. "I waan 't the swi.fteet
guy to come down the pike," he
said. "If I didn't play with my
head I didn't play at all."
From 1963 to 1978, Greene
served in the U.S. Army,
coached at Loyola of New
Orleans, the University of
New Orleans and Mississippi
State University before
returning to Murray.
In 1978, he moved back to
his alma mater to pilot the
Racers.
In Greene's first aeaaoni the
Racers recorded their worst
season ever 4-22. In
contrast, Greene began MSU's
winning tradition in 1980
when he led the Racers to a
23-8 season. led by the talents

of Gary Hooker and freshman
Lamont Sleets.
The next season the team
finished 17-10 with the help of
sophomore Sleets. Ricky Hood
and Glen Green stole the show
in 1982 as Sleets was sidelined.
The '82 Racers under Greellt
were a 20-8 team. Green and
Hood joined with Sleets laat
season to lead the Racers to
the first outright conference
championship of the Greene
era as the team put together a
21-8 mark.
Greene's 15th win of the
1984 season and IOOth at
Murray State came Monday
night in a last-second onepoint win over Southeastern
Louisiana University.
In his coaching career and
100 wins at MSU. he has
formulated some fixed
philosophies and ideals which
he applies to his job .and the
game.
(Continued on Pnge 20)
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in the news
Alumni scholarships due
Applications for Alumni Association Scholarehips should be
turned in immediately, Donna Herndon.Alumni Affaire diredor
said.
•
Applicants for the $475 Bart Cayce Scholarship are beinJr
sought. It is open to Christian County high echool graduates
who have a grade point average of.2.75 or above. Telephone the
Alumni Office for more information.

History Day scheduled
The Kentucky Historical Society's Historymobile will be at
the Currie Center tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in conjunction
with History Day, a nationally sponsored contest which
encourages young people to do original research and present it
competitively. Exhibits from the Civil War in Kentucky will be
on display in the Historymobile. Admission is free.
The competition will take place on the third flooroftheCurris
Center. The theme this year is the family and community in
' history.

SCEC meeting planned
The Student Council for Exceptional Children will meet
Monday at 7 p.m. in the second floor lecture room of the Special
Education Building. Anyone planning to attend the SCEC state
convention should contact Dr. Tom Ballowe as soon as possible.

Nursing workshop slated
A continuing education workshop titled, "Emergency
Nursing: Triage, Assessment and Care," will be offered by
Murray State on Wednesday at Ken lake State Resort Park. The
sessions will be from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and are designed for
health care professionals, primarily 'reeistered and licensed
practical nurses who deal with trauma in pre-hospital,
emergency and critical care areas.
The course fee is $30 and covers lunch, breaks and workshop
materials. Nurses may earn six credit hours for continuing
education contract. Persons interested in attending the workshop
should pre-register no later than noon Monday by contacting
Janice A. Russell in the MSU Nursing department.

Students with new minor
aided in career placement
The American Humanics
program was established at
With the addition of a new MSU to educate etudents
minor to ita curriculum in interested in careers in Youth
March 1983, Murray State Agency Administr ation.
became the fifteenth Presently, there are about 80
univereity acrose the nation to students involved in the
offer an American Humanics program which is recognized
program. Since then another by 11 voluntary human
univereity has picked up the service organizations:
program, making MSU one of American Red Crose, Big
only 16 achoola nationwide to Brothers/Big Sistere, Boys
Clubs, Boy Scouts, Camp Fire,
offer it.
The new MSU minor, Youth 4-H, Girls Clubs, Girl Scouts,
Agency Administration, may Junior Achievement, YMCA
help get student& a summer and YWCA.
According to a program
job, an internship, and
placement after graduation in pamphlet, "American
the highly competitive job Humanics was founded in
1948 as a non-profit program
market.
"We can almoet virtually devoted exclusively to
assure a student with this education for careers in youth
minor a job when he agencies. Ita major purpose is
graduates," Philip Jachowicz, to train leaders who, in turn,
executive director of the will build character among a
host of young people served by
program ,said.
By JEANNE BISS

Aaaiatant Newa Editor

~~~,C~~~

theee agenciee." The program
is supported by businesa and
youth leaders who are
concerned with "character
building in America's young
people."
The program consist& of
curricular and co-curricular
activities, Jachowicz aaid.
Course content focueee on
fund raising, working with
volunteers, community
organization and other
relevant areaa. In addition to
claeaes, etudents attend
workshops, conferences,
retreats and aeminare, make
field trips, volunteer service
for agenciee and intern with
an agency.
The Youth Agency program
at MSU is three-phased. The
curriculum consiete of a core of
required Youth Agency
Administration courses
<Continued on Page 3)

J41lJ

Hands Cff

Teacher loans available
Kentucky teachers who wish to gain certification to tea. h
mathematics or science at the high school level may qualify fc. ..
special incentive loane of up to $833 this summer.
The program is open to certified teachers who have chosen t.o
add mathematics or science to their teaching areas, and requires
the teacher to be enrolled as a full-time student during the 1984
summer term.
Applications for the program must be submitted by March 16.
Teachers who plan to attend Murray State University may
obtain applications by writing to: Math/Science Incentive Loan
Program, Summer 1984, Room 339, Wells Hall, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky., 42071.

There Is a saying going around
campus:"playlng with an apple a day,
will put YOU In the Computer Age."
EVS College Science Learning Center
presents a student tour of APPLELAND
on Monday ,March 5 at 3:30 p.m.
Come and see Apple and Commodore
Computers as well as otl)er equipment
available for student use.
All students on MSU campus are Invited
to view this presentation

TTKA a nd Kd
e 2 lo'OR 1 H A PPY H<H;Hs 4-H PM
e I<' R l<:Jo: LOR D M UNCHIES P I ZZA 7-H PM
e $ 1.00 U P S JD Jo: I>OWN MARGAR I TA
e NAMJo: THAT TUNE CONTEST
e TEA M RELAY CONTJ<:ST
e AUVANCE TICKETS $4.00 PER PE RSO:"
e $5.00 PER PERSON AT OOOR
SEE A PI KE OR

KD

FOR AJ>\ 'ANC'E TIC'KE'I"'

ielllS

rr
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Cabinet ok's changes
in bulletin distribution
By KATHY ROBERTS
Staff Writer

In a n effort to save money,
President Kala Stroup's
cabinet has approved changes
concerning the distribution of
academic bulletins, according
to Dr. Bill Payne, a88istant to
the vice president for
academic programs.
When
the
new
undergraduate bulletin comes
out this spring, only about half
as many copies as last year
will be availabl e for
distribution. Each faculty
member and student will
receive one free copy.
If a student needs an
additional copy of the bulletin,
he can purchase one in the
bookstore for $1.

Thirty thousand copies of
the 1981-1983 bulletin were
printed for the 6,000 MSU
undergraduates and for high
school seniors interested in
coming to Murray State.
However, copies of the
a cademic bulletin a re no
longer used for recruiting
purposes. The Murray State
viewbook is sent out instead
because it is less expensive to
print and mail.
The viewbook contains the
same general information
about Murray • State but
doesn't Jist all of the classes
needed for each individual
major.
Payne said that students
won' t have any problem
receiving a copy of the new

Duane's Place
VW Parts and Service

bulletin. However, they will
have to keep up with their copy
if they don't want to pay for a
replacement.
The policy of purchasing
academic bulletins is common
practice at most universities.
"Murray State· is one of the
last institutions to start this
process," Payne said.
The same policy will apply
to the new graduate bulletin
which is scheduled to come out
in 1985.
AB for the bulletin itself, the
format will be similar to the
last one. However, there will
be an attempt made to be more
explicit concerning general
education and grade point
average requirements, Payne
said.

Specializing
in bugs
Students get 10°/o off
with MSU 1.0.
Lynn Grove, KY

Mon.-Sat.

8-5
435-4272

New m i n o r - - - - - - - - - - - - (ContinuE'd from PRJ{(' 2)
totaling 11 semester hours,
and 12 hours of restricted
electives. Through workshops
youth leaders and busine88
people vieit the campus to
meet students and give them
practical advice. Field trips
allow students to see operating
agency programs , meet
agency directors and ask
questions about individual
agency operations.
Jachowicz was previously
asaociated with the
Milwaukee Boys Club. There
he was a unit director with
complete responsibility for the

management of the club's
largest facility.
About 1500 joba open
annually in the 11 national
organizations. Jachowicz said
he corresponds with 450
agency directors within 250
miles of Murray State.
Through the workshops and
field trips, students meet
agency directors who may be
their employers in the future.
Jachowicz said that while
he is enthusiastic about the
program, he also tells students
about the tough aspects of the
job. Agency workers have to
recruit volunteers, formulate
programs, fundraise, attend

banquete and have flexible
hours, he said.
Other universitiee that offer
the pro g ram include:
University of Missouri,
Arizona State University,
Texas A & M University and
Pt"pperdine University. ·

Bead T.lae
Murray
State News

We

~You

...,_ of Sigma Sigma Sigma

Now Is a good time to get your
sandals for Spring Break!

~dA¥~-

ENTRY DEADLINES:
Coed Basketball - March 7
Fooseball Doubles - March 7
Racquetball Doubles - March 21

It's our...

BOWLING RENT-A·L.ANE:
Sundays 12 - 5
Monday - Friday 2 - 5

Friday & Saturday March 2nd & 3rd
Dixieland Center

WOMEN'S REC-ING CREW:
Cycling
March 20 & 27
April3 & 10

(next to Buckingham Ray)

4:30P.M.

,------------·-----------------------------20% off
I or 10% off storewide with MSU I. D.

1
OUTDOOR
RENTAL:

EQUIPMENT

Now Is the time to start camping.
Rent all of your equipment from
ORRC,
Room 110 Curris Center.

all shoes with ~ - ---- -- ----- - - -- ---- -- - - -----this coupon . :
Refreshments
1 Expires: 3-3-84 l
Drawing for men's and ladies'

1

:

L--- ---------J
10-5
Mon.-Sat.

shoes and other specials!

753-7220
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editorials/commentary
~'

Whycan'tgrad students vote?
Once again the time is drawing
near for wann weather, spring
vacation, softball and Student
Government elections. And once
again, the issue of graduate
students' voting rights- or rather
the lack thereof - has been
brought to our attention.
Through the years, graduate
students have not been given the
right to vote in SGA, Academic
Council or many other important
campus elections. The issue is not
who is being denied, but why? The
SGA constitution states: "Any full.
time student enrolled in a college
shall have the privilege of voting
for Senate positions representing
that college, all SGA officer
positions , at-large Senate
positions, and any specified
student positions available on the
University Center Board."
The term "full-time student" is
somewhat unclear as it is stated.
Does this mean that graduate
students with nine hours are
considered full-time students and

P l e~se be

q_uiet
oS Si ~ Je.
therefore will be given the right to
vote? Elections are not a
mandatory part of one's college
years and they will probably be
forgotten within a few years after
graduation. However, that is not

~~~~~~~~~~~~

Big Brothers,
Buddies
.
...
n eglect Murray youths
TcJ the Editor.
This letter is to those "men"
who used to be little boys. Did
you realize that there are little
boys out there who need a ''big
buddy" or a "big brother"?
Some little boys ha ven' t heard
from their "big buddies" or
"big brothers" since the end of
last semester.
Why n ot fulfill your
obligations to that little guy?
Ifyou can't find the time to see
him, give him a call and

explain why. I know of one
little boy, Matthew, who is
wondering why his " big
buddy" hasn't come to visit or
called. I don' t have the
explanation , do you ?
Remember, the boys are the
ones who suffer.
Patricia K. Valentine
Semor
Murray

Ostriches tackle Critics

letters
Coaches stress academics
To the Editor.
Like most teachers at MSU,
I am concerned over the undue
emphasis placed on athletice
at the expense of academics.
Thus, when our coaching staff
expresses a serious concern
with the a c ademic
performance of athletes, I
believe they should be
congratulated.

c •

and, refusing to address the
issues mentioned in the
Critics' review, slash the
Critics in letter of rebuttal,
or, as was the case Jast year,
verbally attack the Critice'
leader and namesake
(Dipiazzo) in a comment at the
end of a performance.
If my memory serves me
well, this was done by
someone with the name of
" Cheeseburger," no doubt
referring to the relationship of
this person's raw J.Q. score
with that of the well-known
sandwich.
Anyway, I hope as many
students as possible will get
involved in this wonderful
game. I know I'll enjoy it for
many years to come.

In the past few years I have
been impressed with the
football program's careful
monitoring of players in my
classes. I receive regular
inquiries from the coaching
staff on how players are doing.
More important, I know that
the staff will support whatever
suggestions I may make to
improve an athlete' s
classroom performance.

the murray state

in Campus Lights game
To the Editor:
I feel it is my duty to inform
'the student body at MSU of a
new area of competition in
which nearly everyone can
participate. Not only is this
event great fun but it affords
the participant great publicity
as well.
The basic rules are fairly
simple , but interesting
variations can be created quite
easily. There are two basic
teams: Dipiazzo's Critics and
the Campus Lights Ostriches.
Play progresses as follows.
The Ostriches stage a musical
production. Then the Critics,
who are sworn to tell the truth,
write a review of the
production for the school
paper, in which they give an
honest, straightforward view
of the musical.
Here's where the fun begins.
The Ostriches bury their
collective headf'l in the sand

the issue. The issue is that a certain
groupofstudentsisbeingdeprived
of rights to which they are justly
entitled.
The Graduate Studies
Committee h as recently made a

proposal seeking voting privileges
for graduate students during
elections. The proposal is now on
stand-by and is waiting for the
approval of the E xecutive
Committee. It will then be sent to
the Academic Advisory Council.
James Booth, interim vice
president for academic affairs and
senate adviser, says the proposal
has his complete support and he
thinks it will pass both
committees.
Until the proposal is sent to the
committees, the issue of voting
rights is still at hand. Booth says
the Executive Committee will meet
as soon as the budgets for the
University are approved. If the ·
graduate students would voice
their concerns to Booth and the
appropriate committees, perhaps
an area of long -standing
negligence will be corrected - and
the graduate students at Murray
State University will be granted
the American citizen's most
fundamental right and duty, the
right to vote.

Charles Steffen
Assistant professor
History

Murray State University
200 Old Student Center
2609 University Station
Murra y, Ky. 42071

a

Doug Moore
Senior
Murray

If other athletic programs
on campus would follow
football's lead, the position of
both athletics and academics
at MSU would be greatly
strengthened.
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International organization
creates cultural awareness
By MAHMOUD BRAIMA
Reporter
Murray State University
Foreign Student Advisor,Jane
Conzett, filled a position last
fall that had been vacant for a
year. She also founded the
International Student
Organization.
"There used to be a part-time
faculty-member... who just
put a sign on his door and said
'I am the foreign student
advisor,if you have a problem
come and see me,"' Conzett
said .
"We have a very diverse
student group, with only 79
international students from
over 30 countries," she said.
Last October Conzett
invited all international
students at MSU to a meeting.
The purpose of the meeting
was to establish the
"International Student
Organization"(ISO) at MSU.
At the meeting, the students
elected Simon Okoth, from
Kenya, as president; Paco
Jobson, from Spain, as vicepresident, and Jerry Wang,
from Taiwan, as secretarytreasurer of the ISO. These
students comprise the
Executive Committee of the
ISO. After the students got

together a constitution waa
drawn up for the ISO, Conzett
said.
"The goal of the ISO is to
increase awareness of
international iBSuee (mostly
social,cultural,and economic)
on this campus; also to create a
kind of feeling of brotherhood
and sisterhood among the
students," she added.
According to the ISO
Constitution "membership is
limited to the students, faculty
and staff of the University and
their immediate families."
"In the constitution
American students are not
excluded," Conzett said ,"if
there are American students
that really have interest, the
organization is international
or cr0881lational."
The general membership
meetings are held every three
weeks and prior to each
general meeting, an executive
committee planning meeting
will beheld. Tbepurpoeeofthe
executive committee meetings
is to set the agenda for the
general meetings.
Since the ISO was founded,
Conzett said, many of the
international students have
spoken in University
classes,in local schools, and

·for civic organizations. "These
small things that they can all
do occasionally help a lot."
Conzett said.
"A lot of the (international)
students have gone out and
participated in Southwest
Elementary School's
Volunteer in the Arts
Program. This is something
that they have more for the
community" than for the
University, Conzett said.
In December ISO members
sponsored a discussion titled
"Ceremonies and Holidays
Around the World". Simon
Okoth and his wife went to
Paducah to speak to the
Kiwanis Club, Conzett said.
"In October Jerry Wang and
Paco Jobson went with me to
the state capital of Kentucky
for United Nations Day. They
got to meet someone from the
state department and speak
with him,'' she said.
Conzett added that all the
programs sponsored by the
ISO are important. ''These
small things (school
visitations and discussions)
are not less important than
bigger events that the group
hopes to sponsor in the
future," Conzett said.

.

Just for l:dster!
Personalized
Bunny Stumplcins
-Greelc Accesories
-Paddles
-Unique Wood Pieces

NEW SHIPMENT-SIZES 6-20

Fashion Jeans

Security reports canlpus theft
During 1983 the value oflost
and stolen property at MSU,
both personal and University,
totalled nearl!' $112.000.
There were 2·•6 personal
property loss ~E. and 280
University property losses
reported, according to Joe
Green, MSU director of public
~
safety.
Some of the missing
property resulted from theft
and
~1
arrests were
made in these cases. Of thes~
arrests, " We have had about a
95 percent conviction rate,"
Green said.
·

The risk of theft could be
lessened if property owners
would be more careful, he said.
"Most people don't know what
brand, or even color, their
property is," Green said .
Many thefts occur when doors
are left unlocked, Green added.
Property owners are
encouraged to keep a list of
descriptions of their property
and to keep doors locked. Also,
property owners are
encouraged to get involved in
"Operation Identification. •·
An engraver is available free
of charge at the Public Safety

Factory Discount
Shoes

Office which can be used to
mark items. With Operation
Identification lost or stolen
property can be more easily
traced back to the owner.
Lost or stolen property
should be reported to the
Public Safety Office. "Wehave
a form at the office. We ask the
individual, regardless of what
they Jose, to come over and
rP.port the loss. If it (the item)
has a serial number, like on a
stereo, we can enter it into a
national computer. Once in a
great while, it does come
back."

•Connies
•Footnotes
•Footworks •Dexters
•Natu ral izers
•Hush Puppies

otymplc~.

O..o.ByfOa.m... p:m.,
Sun. 1..-l).m.

You're Needed
AIIOverthe
World.
Ask ~e Corps volunteers why their Ingenuity ond flexibility
ore as vt~l as their degrees. They'll rell you they ore helping
the wo~d s pooresr peoples ortoin self sufficiency In the oreos
of food producrion, energy conservorion. educorion. economic
development and heolm services. And they'll rell you abour
rewards of hands on coreer experience overseas. They'll
tell you It's the toughest job you'll ever love.

me

PEACE CORPS
PEACE CORPS ON CAMPUS
MAR 20 .
INFORMATION BOOTH: 9AM-3PM UNIV CTR/LOBBY
MAR 21.
INTERVIEWS: SAM-4:30PM
PLACEMENT OFFICE/RM. 210-0RWAY HALL
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

ONLY

$9.95
16th & Main

011g IO $24 Grent htlrng tasnror1
,cans now m Srtes 6·20 Strargtll Legs
Baggrcs Back pocket dcsrgnc; and
Stretch Denrrr Come try SO~l' on'

GRADUATINGSCXJN?

New ladies' spring and
summer shoes.
Name brands including:

$gsa

753-9419

1- 800 - 241-3862

~!~e 8
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Experimental Italian ·class
attracts variety of students
By KRISTIN KENDALL
Auistant Campua Life Editor

So you say you like Italy?
Then why not learn how to say
"Mi piace l'ltalia" as the
native speakers do?
This semester an
experimental Italian class is
being offered for students who
wish to do just that. So far, the
"experiment'' has been very
successful.
Donald Windham , the
professor of Italian 151, said
the class fllled up during preregistration, and there are
currently 30 students enrolled.
Windham said there are
several different kinds of
student.a who signed up. Some
of them are majoring in a
romance language, such as
French or Spanish, and want
to learn another. Others are
German majors who want to
pick up a romance language.
" Some," Windham said,
"have Italian ancestors who
are living in Italy and are
interesW in speaking the
language. They feel it's their
duty to learn Italian. Some
even have relatives who speak
Italian that live in the United
States," he added.
Another category of
students consists of music and
art history majora. Art history
majors have to read articles
written in Italian, and some
are interested in visiting the
museums in Italy.
There are those who would
like to go to Italy for the
summer in Florence program,

and would like "at least some authentic as possible. Some of
introduction to the Italian the help
come from a
language,"Windham said, "so student whose future goal is to
they won't starve...and can open' a chain of Italian
order food or ask for a taxi."
reataurants~
Two profe88ors are also
Windham is a firm believer
students in the Italian class. in learning a foreign
Suzanne Keeslar, a French i 1a,nguage, and he practices
teacher, frequently has the what he preaches. He has a
occasion to travel to Italy 1 degree in French and did ·
during the summer. She said "'aduau; work in both French
being a little familiar with the arid Italit,tn. He taught Italian
language naturally would be .{lt Duke University for two
very helpful.
I
years. Besides these two
Helen Roulston, professor of liin&uages, Windham knows
English, considers herself a
n~ Greek, Spanish,
"language junkie." She's in it
,
AA and Russian.
"just for the sheer pleasurel
••one can't really
and delight of learning.'i
Windham said. She uses her 'understand his own language
knowledge of foreign '!Ve.ry well without studying at
language in her literature .l.!fW one foreign language,"
1 lW~ndham said. He went on to
classes.
Roulston is also a big opera ~Y that a large percentage of
fan. and since many ope~ ~alieh words have come
are now being broadcast il1 ~m th~ rhmance languages,
their original language, at studyiniJ them helps one to
knowing Italian increases the ,improve his vocabulary
enjoyment of that. she said. ~flormouelY,.
Windham includes listening td I Windham o~~-lso said that "to
Italian operas as one of the team a foreign language is one
cultural activities in the class. ol the best ways to expand
's own vision of the world,
"Language is inseparable
auee
every time you learn
from the culture of the people
other language you acquire
that speak that language," he
said. "If one is going to ~~w,wayoflooking at life."
WJidharn said he is not the
communicate effectively with
people ofanother country, one only one pleased that the
needs to kno~ not only the Italian class has come to be.
language but also about the "Dean Harrell has
people-their tradition, enthusiastically supported
this project of teaching Italian
heritage, etc."
The class is also planning a from the beginning," he said.
couple of Italian banquets His colleagues, as well, have
which they hope to make as been equally supportive.

will
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LIGHT· UP
YOUR
. ...... AIR
For highlights as natural-looking
as sunlight, give us a call. We use

U'e'd like to take time out to say thank
you for helping us grow . We're glad you
feel at home with us and we look forward
to many more years of growing together.
~e appreciate you. Stop in and say hello.

We like being your bank!

Bank of Murray
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Member FDIC

l)l,,a
·~

1

f'l)l•
l,ttf

0

Applications now being

1aken for the 1986

Redl-:en color enhances for extra

shield

gentleness and superior color

ITH
SUMMERSHINE.

$10 off on Summer
Shine through March
with this acf: Ask for
Danny, Bnnts, or 'M"
Di
Salon Prescripnon Center

,w...REDJ<EN

Dixieland Center

Murray

753-oaa2

.

staff

ALL POSITIONS OPEN

If you're a writer, photographer
or designer --We need you
forms may be picked up at the office in the old SUB
DEADLINE: noon March 9th

shield
---
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Council addresses
housing problems
By FRAN WAllllEN
Staff Writer

The married hou•inlf
compla at Murray State hu
traditionally bMn an area of
•econdary importance to
univenity
adndnh!&raton.
Located behind the pnera1
dorm area and directly north
of He•ter Hall, married
houiq ia often labeled "the
place back there."
However, the air ia ~
"back there." Terri McCullar,
a liv•in houinlf .taffmember
and the mother of four
daughtera, hu helped
establiah a Married Ho118iq
Council. The purpoee of the
orranization ie to deal with
community problt~U, ncb u
rarbage diapoaal, parkin~(
regulation•, and laundry
facilitiee, and aJ.o to in8till a
eenae of toretherneu &mODif
the reeidenta.
The initial meetinr in
January, 1983 luted almoet
four houre, and the Council
hu been active ever 8ince.
Each buildinr hu ita own
repreeentative, with Scott
Sherin repreeenting the
Hou.mr Office.
The Council's major project
tbie eemeeter ia to implement a
eelf·tax, whereby revenue may
be created to fund acti~ti...
The current propoeal enroute
to the Board of Regents would
uaeae a five dollar activity fee
for every household on a

P... e

Theii!IIT!Il8taie New•

LOOK OUTI
FOR THE ALPHA PHISIGMA PHI EPSILON

Hllleeter baaia. However,
IOIDt relidentl are refuina to
8ip a petition c:irculatecl by
the council to tmpo.e the ..Jl.
tax. McCullar Hid th. .
nmdent. are unhaPPY with a
raiN in rent aDd a decreue in
benefiteplannedfornatyear.
In the put year, the Married
Ho~ Council hu proved
truittal m ita efforta. Garbqe
d1Uilpatera were in•talled, ·
parkinlf relfU}atiou were
improved, and aipa
made to n1Uilberthe bailctinp.
1belndutry and TechnolOIY
Student Club built a wooden
modular combo for the
children '• playground, and a
married couple meal ticket
wu establiehed for 1188 in
Winalow Cafeteria.

CARDIAC
ARREST

w_..

March 8,1984

An income tax aeminar wu
orpnized, babylittinl( wu
arranpd, and a newaletter
wu created to aerve u a
network of communication
among the reaidentl. Other
establiahed activitiea include
an aerobica clau, a coupon-&coffee club, Friday night
bowlinr, and Tueeday nieht
Bible study.
Aecording to McCullar, the
Council hopee to obtain bike
racb and poaibly a ~rarden
plot for the reeident. in the
near future, and to continue
the yard aale on an annual
buie.

Captain D's$

4 can Eat For 7.
Use these coupons one at a time or all at once.
Either way you'll g et four delic ious meals fo r
only $7.00

•.........
FISH •- FRIES
I

a.n.~··········
Two te nder fish fillets,
11
natural cut french fries

I1 ONLY
FOR $1 75
I1
•
D'l I
I• Not~WithanyOII!ef..-c:lt~
INI•••..... I
I

•

and 2 southern style hush
p uppies.

~dK~~

I

101 poltletpallng Copt. o·s.l

• • • • • • • • • • C...

I
I

I

FISH ••- FRIES

FOR
ONLY
1

$1 •75

One sure way! Two waye, if you and your
friends are good. One of many cont.e.ta
during the Pre-Cram Jam will be a team drink
relay contest. No entry fee and the drink ia
furniahed free. 1batfree way No. 1. 1be
beet eight penon team will receive a two keg
party for hialher fraternity, eorority, or
group. 1bat Free drink No. 2. Separate
contests for men'• and ladiee' teams.
Enter your team early 10 we can print your
sorority, fraternity or rroup name on freeT..mrta.
Deadline to enter teams ia Saturday, March 3rd.
Don't mia8 the fun at the bia Pre-Cram Jam
aponaored by Pi Kappa Alpha and Kappa Delta at
GARFIELD'S on Friday, March 9, 1984 featurina'
"Hand-Off".

II
1
1

D's. 1
little.............
1

I

101 paltlelpOIW\g Capt D's)

I

till COUPON • • • • • • • • • • •
FISH ••- FRIES
Two tender fish fillets,
I
natural cut french fries

I
I

I

FOR
ONLY

Jllll{

$1 •75

a1

and 2 southernstylehush
puppies.

1

~~~n~anyotherll)tiC:ioiJtCaataln

•

lal portlcipoflng CCipt D's.)

•

l•••••••••c...

$1 75

I

~d~M

101 PQt11Cipotlng Capt o·s.)

COWON··········

12th and Olive St.
753-9313

I
I
I

I
1

little llda•• lllan.
I
COUPON • • • • • • • • • •

Caatain
D's.
.varuu.e-.-....,~aa.

Your JUUDe- -- - - - - - Your phone no. - - - - - -- Team'a Name - -- - -- - -

1

D's. II

a

••••••••• c...

1
1

.,..TUttle............

•- FRIES Two
tender fish fillets.
11 FISH
natural c ut french fries
· •
1 FOR
a nd 2 southern style hush
1 ONLY
•
p uppies.
I Notgoocl~onvotnerSQeCIOJtC:JtaiD D'l•

------------------------APPLICATION· FORM
Mail tour applications
diredly to Garfteld'8,
808 S. Bivenide Dr.,
Clarbville,Tn, 37040 or
call615/ M2-1010

Two te nder fish fillets,
natural cut french fries
a nd 2 southern style hush
puppies.

~~~C,WoW!efiC)eCMl~ C~ala

I·········a.
•

little
COUPON • • • • • • • • • •
a

Munay

Mayfield
Paducah

PyelO

Tile

.111ft7 State Newe

cost cutter
....

....
................., ,....______

.
.
.. .. ..................
........

~

--.e
, ............. .. - - - - - - - - - - - - -.......
l!d' ..........
- .........................
USDA... ChOice
-~-

,..

,.., .... c:tlllct ... ~=. . ._...._ ,.,.~.....,...:-

Grain

-~••lis
• .,._........, Wllllllt • - . . .
anty one vendor__. ...,.llwn

- - - - -....
II s D A.. GI'IICII 'It HOly , . , . .

Fed_,

FMIIIy ......... Partl Of

rloin

Frwing
Steak Chicken

r r 1; ....

PGIRI

s
•
Boneless
,
...
--,
....
.
.
Hams
..... ··"" .....
.
..
,
..
==5178
5169
-

John MorTell
Golden SIIIOkecl WIIOie

lb.

~.;;~-GlftuiM

pound

GniUNI.....,or

~

........

U.S.D.A. Cllelce Grilli ...

1141~-·

stripS

.... Milt.._
Jllq
Ja•bos

sauce

Grciund

Reg. or hot

Pr~M~ or

Chuck

Bryan
Bologna

-

$1.39

$3.99

.........
.,.
spaghetti

Gerlulne(...,-_.....

~---

.........

12oz.
pkgs

~

U.I.D.-_ Cnlde 'A' IICrOiet'

TOmato

Large

sauce

ggc
_ggc
_..........
..
~OL

:!8SC

..

Sprlte,T8b

••••••

::ac

&11111111

.tt•

_.,••
111011orc--..lf1'11e ..8

DletCoU,or
Coca-cola

Cllunlr
TUna
l ' t M.C.

8

1aoz. tor
btls. $1.31
c:r.... Gi.nt cut or fiNftCtl Style

~

Green
Beans

s1aa

;...---··sst•
Grilli$

"'

AniiOur

VIenna
sausage

~

.,,.

Cil'ftfl Glint WhOle ICerMt

MeftYDIItY

- ~Style

Purex
Detergent

Golden
corn

·~

. ~- S129

....

--

.,....

lilt
llttla

__

Jlkl

.~

;' t•·

I) I .

.

•·

ggc
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Your Headquarters For Fun
t-England Dan' performs
In The
without famous sidekick
·Sun/
,

If the songs "I'd Really Love and Croft, and hia father
to See You Tonight," "Nights backed up many big country
Are Forever," "It's Sad to music acta when they toured
Belong," "We'll Never Have to near his home in Texaa.
Say Goodbye, Again" and
Seals' career began in local
''Love Is The Answer" bring rock and roll banda when he
back happy memoriea for you, was in high echool. Later, he
you'll be glad toknowthathalf and John Ford Coley were the
of the duo that brought you opening act for groupe such aa
these songs will be at MSU Bread, Three Dog Night,
Chicago, Elton John and, of
next week.
Dan Seals, formerly of course, Seals and Croft.
England Dan and John Ford Eventually, England Dan and
Coley, will presen t a John Ford Coley became a hit
coffeehouse in the Stables in adult contemporary music.
Recently, Seals baa been
Monday. Seals now has a solo
career in country music. His performing aa the opening act
most recent single is "You for Alabama, Razzy Bailey,
Really Go For the Heart," from Ro.eanne Cash, The Gatlin
Brothers and Anne Murray.
his "Rebel Heart" album.
Seals' musical roots are in His other country music
country music, so it's only releases include "After You"
natural for him to return to it. and "Everybody's Dream
His brother Jimmy, of Seals Girl."

* Suntan 011 & Lotion
-Hawaiian Tropic
-Coppertone
--Eclipse
- PreSun
--Aio Sun, Fashion Tan

*Beach Towels
* Shorts & Shlmmels

radio/'rV
wlamfm191.3
MONDAY -FRIDAY
Mornlnr Edition. 6:30a.m. National Public
Radio ~nla Ita unique morrun1 """'
m&ea.tlne f.aturin1 over three houn of newe
information and featuree woth IOC'al and
~onal n.we from WKMS.
AdveDtul'N 111 Oood Muelc:, 9 am and
7p.m Karl Haaa illuatratee a maaical !.h.....,
with 1nlri1htful commontary and muoical
e>tcnpta.

Radio Reader. Noon and 6 p.m. D1clo. •:etell
..ada from.,..,.,.....,, bea~ll•ra

All ;r'h iDI& COIUiidered. 4 p.m. The award·
WJon~nc

90-minaw n••• and feata ...

IDaJuine itt

~ted

(in assorted colors and designs)
-----~~

University Bookstore

by National Pllblic

Radt()

Spuk Euy.5 :30 p.m MarlcRflnhardtho.ta
the popular caiJ.in procram.

Currla Center
753..QN

MONDAY THURSDAY
Ne...,l I I 6:a<l p_.m. H..l! ..:1 ""~' of n•wa.
and w•lher II broadc..t u... &om
:llfSU.TV U .
aporia

The Murray8"=~~N
~
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~•~--------------~--------------------~P~a31~e~13
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•

Spring Break options
not limited to Florida

Moat of the students who
don't go home for Spring
Break will moat likely head for
Florida, but for thoee who
wish to avoid the crowds and
confusion, there are several
alternatives.
Jackie Weatherford of Far
Landa Travel Agency in
Murray said that one of the
beet options for the break ia a
week-long Caribbean cruise.
With four people sharing a
cabin, the coat of the cruise ia
$495 per person, which
includes all meal.a on board.
Weatherford said the cruise
sails to all the major porta in
the Caribbean, including St.
Thomas and Nassau.
Ariother way to enjoy the
sun and fun , without much of
the chaos in Florida, ia to go to
Naeeau or Bennuda for one of
their College Fling Weeka,
Weatherford said.
Mexico and Hawaii also
provide exotic locales where
one can spend his break.

WithairfarefromNashville,
a week-long stay in Mexico
coats about $750, Weatherford
said. For a week in Honolulu,
she said , it would cost $499,
including airfare from
Nash ville.
Weatherford added that
students who go through a
travel agency to plan a
vacation, to Florida or
anywhere else, should see the
agent long before the break.
For planning Spring Break
trips, Weatherford's advice is
to start planning in December.
As for things to do that are
closer to this area and lea
expensive, .one might consider
supporting the basketball
Racers at the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament in
Morehead March 9 and 10.
Tickets are $20 for a chair seat
and $15 for a bleacher seat for
all games in the tournament
and should be available at the
MSU Ticket Office soon.
Student tickets can be
purchased for $4 per game.

Forensic team fares well
The Murray State forensics
team took six trophies in
individual competition and a
fourth place award in team
competition in the Berry
C o llege Inv i tati o nal
Tournament last weekend in
Georgia.
Freshman Robert Henry of
Paris, Tenn., led the way with
three awards. Henry placed
fourth in after dinner
speaking, third in dramatic
interpretation and teamed
with Rhonda Sullivan, a
freshman from Haiti, Mo., for
first pla c e in duo
interpretation.
Other individual honors
went to John Doerge, a senior
from Harrisburg Ill., with a
fourth place finish in prose

reading and junior Earl
Brown, Murray, who took fifth
place in afterdinnerspeaking.
All winners qualified for the
National Forensics
Association ' s national
competition in Statesboro,
Ga., in April.
Stetson University won last
weekend's competition
followed by the University of
Mississippi and the
University of Alabama.
Forensics director Robert
Valentine said his team is
ready for the national
tournaments after what he
called ..the most successful
regular season in ten years."
Murray State will host ita
own tournament March 9-10.
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for Spring Break

~~~
CaU:

Debbie
Janice
Valerie
Jacki~

1600 Dodson

Vicki
at...
753-8282

J•
!

hav~ng a

Spring Fling !!
20% off storewide
.
on non-sale items

We're

New Spring '84 dress shoes, casuals, ·
and purses in an array of Easter-egg colors
Fall shoes reduced further
lots of $5-$10 shoes
(Sale through March 11 )

.\~~

Central Shopping Center
Open every night
Sunday: 1·5 p.m.

hack

~

~~~~~~v~--~~~~~~
- ~~~A~~~~~~~SS~~~.~~~~MB~~~~~~~·-~~~·~

GREAT GATTI'S
.GETAWAY
THIS IS ITI

New Spring
Merchandise
Arriving Daily

FINAL DRAWING
March 3rd
For 6 days & 5 nights at
Beach Comber Motel

60% off Final clearance
on Winter merchandise

Plus $100 Spending Money!

I

r---------------------- i-----------------.

I

I
I
I
I

$2.00 Off

: When you preaent thl1 coupon
to our driver or caahler. .
I

Across from football stadium

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center

Murray, Ky

753-5101

:

l
When you pretent thl• cou.p on I
Medium Pizza

I

'

$1.00 Off

I

to our driver or caahler.

l

Offlf' nol good wlttl other .,.cc•la.
Limit one coupon per CUitomer.

O"lf' no t good with ott'ler ..,.ctale.

1

I
1
I

L---L~~~:'-~~~~-c:~~":~ ---- L----------· ------------1
804 Chestnut
753-6656

Coupon' 1
expire 3/10/84 .
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Stock up on Music
for you Spring Break!

•

Walk

Man

Stereo's

$29.95
and up
$89.95
and up

Boom Boxes

Car Stereo's (AM/FM
Cassette) $59.95 and up
One Group Cassette Tapes $5.99
One Group LP's
3 for $10.00

e

~ World of Sound
222 So. 12th.

SPENDING SPRING BREAK ON THE
ROAD, the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
at MSU will conduct a kegroll from
Murray to Memphis, Tenn., the home of St.
Jude's Children' s Reeearch Hospital.

Durin• the four-day trip to Memphla, the
TKEe will collect money for St. Jude'•·
Above, participant. in a similar event lut
year are pictured in front of the hoapital.
(TKEphoto)

Novelist to visit campus
Novelist Dr . Rober t panel discuuion boated by
Houston will visit th e campus The Friends of Library in
of Murray State University Cadiz.
His residency is ma de
Monday through March 9 as a
guest of the department of possible by funding from the
English in a continuing effort Kentucky Arts Council and
to promote the arts in the the National Endowment of
the Arts.
community and area.
An Alabama n a t ive,
. A professor of English in the
creative writing program at Houston has had two books
the University of Arizona and published in 1984 - " Blood
author of seven novels, Tango" by Avon and "The
Houston is scheduled to give a Nation Thief' by Pantheon
public reading of his works at Books. Alth ough he is
7:30 p.m. Thursday · in the proba bly beat known for a n
Barkley Lecture Room of the earlier novel, " Bisbee '17,"
which has been reprinted in
Currie Center.
While on the campus and in British ·and Danish editions,
the area, he will meet with severa l of his books are
university and high school beginning to reach wider
students and faculty. He will audiences.
also be the keynote spea ker
Besides writing fiction, he
Tuesday on the state of has published poems, articles
contemporary literature at a and reviews in The Nation,

LAST DAYS TO SAVE ON

BURl FURNITURE
Now thru March 3rd save

The New York Times, Mother
J ones and other magazines.
TAKING

12- Month
Engine
Tune-Up
• Includes parts and labor
Electronic ignition vehicle
• No extra charge for A/ C vehicles
• Most U.S. cars- some lig~t trucks

Waltera & Waltreaan
Apply:
Granny'• Reataurant

$42.00
8 cyl.

$38.00
6cyl.

$34.00
4 cyl.

APPLICATIONS!

753-5865

Standard Ignition - add $8.00
for required polnta, condenHr and additional labor.

GOODYEAR TIRE CENTER
U~ lrt (D

Friday 3:00 - 4:00 P.M.
No Calla Pie....

11•1

1.. ('I'LIIi"l t D . ,

Rl.ldolph TlrH And AI!Jfi/Tient. Inc,
?21 S. 12th Sl.
Pborut (502) 7S9·0595
MURBAY. 10' 42071

SPRING BREAK SALE!
50°/o off

all winter merchandise and
selected styles of prewashed jeans

One Rack Girls Oxfords
Ladies Bend Over Slacks

$15.88
$17.88

40% on Buri King Chairs,

Tables.
Stands

Chairs and

Buri Tables
Reg $49 99

$ . :
29 99

Buri Chairs
Reg 49 .99

$29.99

Plant Stands
Reg $24 99 $14.99

25°/o OFF ALL
SPR.ING MERCHANDISE

Plant

MEN'S BASIC LEVIS • $15.99
Buri Chair and Table
Reg . $49.99 each now

Choose from- Straight Leg
Boot
Flare
Reg. Bell
••••••••••••• ••

$29.99 ea.

Sat. 9-5

Bel Air Center

" On Murray·• southside"

. ········-

THAT'S IT LEVIS :

•
M-F, 9-6

Expires March 6,1984

Olympic Plaza
753-8882

Store Houra:

-

-~

9:30-8:00 ' M-SAT
1:00-5;00 SUN

...

e111Airal eveaD

PJJ(up your car before Spring Break
and get A Free Wash
11W~Streef

Murray. KV 42071

'753- 1331
E)Cp. March 10, 1184
We ~ T--- AcneltCan ..,._ -

We'reona

........ a-ge - VI..

Jelly roff/

A1 ~ihoes: Smoke ice, pearl, turquoise
blue icct, black, hot
and red

$5 •95

Central Shopping Center

OPen every night
1-5

·.

.•

1984
Honeymoon
Guide

Boundl6ss
Energy!
Get Readyl Spring BNak II Just around the corner.
Begin your break early with a vtllt to Bright's
for a greet new awtmault;chooee from all th.a:

sASSAFRAS ~ DIPPERS • ROBBY LEN
MAINSTREAM • ON THE BEACH

DOTTIE • ROSE MARIE REID
FurehesJewelry
Court~

718-2881 .

a

I
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for yoar iufor•nadon
MATIZ
Matiz will sponsor a
carwaah Saturday at Hardee's
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Matiz is
an independent, serviceoriented organization of
young women on campus.
ALP HA DELTA PI
The 1984-85 officera for
Alpha Delta Pi sorority are as
follows : Karla Fenger ,
Springfield, Ill., president;
Angela Clark, Clinton, vice
preaident·efficiency; Rhonda
Kirk, Marion, vice presidentpledge education; Sharon
Bramlet, Marion, Ill. ,
recording secretary; Beth
' Elder , Marion , Ill. ,
corresponding secretary;
Elaine Gargus, Mayfield,
trea~urer; Cindy Co88ey,
Cadiz , reporter ; Judy
Bollinger.
Dexter, Mo..
historian/ scrapbook; Pam
Bean, Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
senior member - at · large:
Kathy Roberts, Murray, junior
member-at-large; Alison
Marshall, Murray, sophomore
member-at-large; .Jill Laird~
JerseyvilJe, Ill., Panhellenic
delegate ; Michelle Dry,
Senath, Mo., Panhellenir·
repreaentative; Kim Graves,
Marion, Ill., Panhellenic
officer; Melanie Harrison

Fulton, acholarship chairman;
Jill Butler, Symaonia, chapter
development chairman; Laura
Lipe, Herrin ru., alumnae
relations chainnan/ regiatrar;
Shana Sullivan, Mayfield,
membership chairm a n ;
Michele Knowles, Norton ville,
recommendations chairman;
Eunice Cunningham, Cadiz,
social cbainnan; Carla Lynn,
Dover, Tenn., chaplain; and
Karen Delaney, Herrin, Ill..
g\iard.
MARKETING CLUB
The Marketing Club will
sponsor "The Marketing of
Jack Daniels," presented by
Sam Salvo, representative of
Jack Daniela Distillery,
Thursday at 7 p.m. in Room
403 of the Business Building.
Admission is free.
ALPHA PHI
Pledges for the spr ing
semester are: Chriatie Alford,
Steele, Mo.; Dana Annis, Cape
Girardeau, Mo.; Patti Bishop,
Bernie, Mo.; Sheila Coffey,
Sikeston, Mo.; Rose Ann
Crider, Marion; Jeannette
Dinkins, Paris, Tenn.; Mitzi
Hatler , Kevil; Stacey
Marshall, LaCenter; Cheryl
Merirnee, (.;rossville, Dl.; Kelly
Jo Moyer, Pleasant Gap, Pa.;

Sheila Odom, Dover, Tenn.;
Beth Oxford, St. Camden,
Tenn.
The new officers are: Tracy
Brooks, Anna, Ill., rush
d irector; Susan Hahn,
Advance, Mo., treasurer; Beth
Schuerenberg, New Madrid,
Mo., assistant treaaurer;
Karen Jones, Reid land,
fraternity trainer; Sharon
Jankowski, Evansville, Ind.,
assistant fraternity trainer.
The new initiates are: Julie
Birk, Ca pe Girardeau, Mo.;
Becky Jo Campbell,
Hopkinsville; Anna Halliman,
Reidland; Sharon Jankowski,
Evansville, Ind .; Karen
Morris, Tallula, Ill.; Karen
Muse, Anderson, Ind.; Mary
Read, Broadwell, Ill.; Jeanne
Rehm, Grand Tower Ill.;
Stephanie Rohmiller ,
Sikeston, Mo.; Gina Smith,
Jene Stratton, Melissa Wyatt,
all of Paducah; Janice
Thompson, Benton.
SIGMA DELTA
The new initiates of Sigma
Delta Honor Society for the
spring semester are as follows:
Sharon Braun, Belleville,Ill.;
Corinne Reuter, Centralia,DJ.;
and Colleen Thomas,
Junction, Ill.

CompleE Aut> Glass Shop

D&W
Auto Supply
512S.121hSt

Munay,Ky
75346Ei3

Go To Florida
In Style, With
A New Hair Style
From

it~~
$3.00 o" Shampoo,

Cut and Style
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sports
Greene looks
•
to Improve
against Peay

Lady Racers
can take fifth
with last win

By LONNIE HARP

By THEDA SIMS
Assistant Sporte Editor

Sporta Editor

Having already clinched the
fourth spot in the Ohio Valley
Conference, Murray State
basketball coach Ron Greene
is looking to finish the regular
season with a win on the road
tomorrow night at Austin
Peay State University.
"We will work on execution
in all phases," Greene said.
"We would like to go into the
tournament with a road win.
The road wins have been
sparse this seaaon."
The Racers have put
together a 13-1 record this year
at Racer Arena but have only
had two road wins added to
their composite 15-11 record.
Greene hopes to win the
final game of the regular
season on the road in
preparation for the OVC
tournament which will be held
at Morehead State University
due to their finish atop the
conference.
"They (Austin Peay) are just
as tough as Eastern," Greene
said, comparing the 10-15
Governors to the Colonels of
EKU, who snuck up on the
Racers last week for a 71-54
Racer defeat.
"Playing Austin Peay in
Clarksville is an awfully
tough way to wrap up the
regular season," he said.
"They always seem to play
well against us, especially at
home. We need to win this
game, though, to help us gain
momentum going into the
conference tournament."
The Racers defeated Austin
Peay 90-85 earlier this season
at Racer Arena in a televised
"Friday Night Live" match up.
APSU features a strong
inside game headed by senior
forwards Lenny Manning and
Greg Andrew•. The 6·6
Manning leads the team in
both scoring average and
rebounding.
Lamont Sleets, who baa
missed the Racers laat five
games due to an injury to a
nerve in his leg, is listed aa
questionable for the start.
The Racers will return to
Murray following the game to
prepare for the March 9 OVC
tournament game against
Morehead State, the OVC
reg u lar-season champ.
Tennessee Tech and
Youngstown State will battle
in the tourney's other game.
Some tickets have been
allotted to the MSU ticket
office. Prices for the tickets are
· $20 for chair seats for both
aeeaiona, $15 for reeerved
bleacher seats and student
tickets may be purchased
separately for $4 by students
with valid identifications.
More information on tickets
can be obtained by contacting
the MSU ticket office.

After squaring off against
the Eastern Kentucky
Colonels in Richmond last
Thursday night, the Lady
Racers, 6·7 in Ohio Valley
Conference play, were certain
that they would sit out of the
four-team post-season
tournament.
After an 83-67 defeat by
Eastern, the Lady Racers
traveled to Morehead on
Saturday. The visitors were
more fortunate that time as a
shot by Lady Racer Karen
Hubert gave MSU an 81-80
victory at the final buzzer.
The Lady Racers, who
started the week with hopes of
being in the OVC tournament
can now gain the fifth place
spot and finish at the .500
mark if they defeat Austin
Peay tomorrow night.

One on One
Murray State ee n io r pard Brian Stew art drive• fo r a la yup againat Sollt heaetern
Louisiana'• Bobo McN air (partially p ict ured) i n Mo n day ni1ht'e n ail-biter at Racer
Ar e n a. S te wart p rovided the winn ing aeeiet fo r the Racer• in the 46-44 win. (Photo
by Lonnie Harp)

Losses clinch tourney spot
0:02 Stewart drivel
length of court; di1hea off to
Martin, 16-foot jumper.
The above excerpt from
the play-by·play form kept
by the Murray State Sports
Information office,
describe& the last-second
shot that led Murray State
to a on&point victory over
Southeaatern Louisiana in
the final home game of the
1984 season.
'

SLU44
MSU45
The game marked the
final home game for Racer
seniors Brian Stewart, (nine
points, five rebounds) Craig
Jon es, (10 points, six
rebounds) a n d David

Youngblood (two points, one
have overcome a lot of
adversity. I was really
rebound). Senior guard
proud of our players
Lamont Sleets also made
his final Racer Arena
tonight," he said.
appearance in a more
Some of that adversity
formal manner, dreesed in
had come earlier in the week
street clothes a• a result of a
in lossee to conference foes
nagging leg injury.
Eastern Kentucky and
Junior Vada Martin led
Morehead
State
Racer scorers and
universities.
· reboundere with 12 and
seven of each. Southeastern
Louisiana waa led by
MSU64
Thelander -Tillman who
MOREscored 15 points and pulled
HEAD71
down six rebounds.
"Southeastern is the type
of team that just keeps
hanging on and lulling you
Murray State went into
to sleep until they get you in
the Morehead game assured
a position to lose the game,"
of a post-aeason conference
MSU coach Ron Greene
tourney bid despite a prior
said. "I was really relieved
loss to EKU. The Racers
to get this win.
played close to the hosting
"Our ballclub is giving ' Eagles but came up short in
everything it bas and we
(Continued on Page 23)

"Prior to the road trip
Eastern and Morehead were
tied," MSU head coach Dr.
Jean Smith said. "We were
tied with Austin Peay at 5-6.
Eaatt'm and Morehead were
tied at third, and Austin Peay
and we were the next tied
below them. We had to beat
Morehead, Eastern and
Austin Peay to get in the
tournament. That's a very
tough assignment on their
home floors. We played
Eastern on Thursday. They
were 14-10 overall going in,
while we were 10-13 overall.
"We were actually beat in
the first hal.f of the game with
a halftime score of 43-27,"
Smith said. "In the second
half we played them even with
40 points a piece. They came
out very, very aggressive and
it took us a while to get going
as it normally does on the
road."
In the first half of play,
Eastern shot 53 percent from
the floor, and 85 percent from
the free throw \ine. MSU
meanwhile, shot 34 percent
from the floor, and 50 percent
from the free throw line.
Hubert led the Racers with
23 points.
"We had to regroup to take
on Morehead, who had beaten
Austin Peay on Thursday,"
Smith said. "We shot 61
percent in the first half from
the floor, and Morehead shot
42 percent from the floor. •·
Hubert again led the Lady
Racers' scoring attack,
contributing 26 points.
"It's gonna be a very tough
game," Smith said.
"Statistically, we and Austin
Peay are very close together.
On offense, shooHng
percentage and rebounding,"
she said. "We're gonna have to
play very good ball in order to
beat them!'
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Freel
Monday, March 5 8 p.m.
In the Stables located In the Currls Center
, The University Center Board in cooperation with WABD proudly presents,

~

*

S.O.S. Band in concert
with very special guest

all tickets $9
.
tickets will go on sale Tuesday
March 6 in the Cu rris Center

Autumn

Sunday March 25
at 7:30 In Lovett Auditorium

UCB Productions

in sports
Campus hosts camp
Murray State University will be the site of a free National
Youth Sports Program camp July 2-Aug. 3 for selected children
ages 10 to 16 in a five-county area of Kentucky and Tenneuee.
Sponsored by the federal government and the National
Collegiate Athletic Association, the camp will serve the eligible
children of Calloway, Fulton, Graves and Marshall counties in
Kentucky and Henry County in Tennessee.
Buses will make stops at strategic points to pick up and return
the children, who will be involved in camp activities from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday. Their participation will
include free lunches and afternoon snacks daily.
Competition and instruction in swimming, basketball,
football, soccer, tennis, gymnastics, volleyball, bowling and
track will be among the activities. An enrichment program with
information and instruction on drugs, alcohol, nutrition, careers
and jobs will also be part of the camp.
Each participant will be given a complete medical
examination and T-shirt at no charge. All children will also be
covered by accident insurance.
Information concerning camp registration will be made
available in March and April. Anyone wishing to obtain
information about participation in the camp may call the
Campus Recreation Office at Murray State at (502) 762-6791.

Rifles host state meet
The Murray State rifle team will host the Kentucky Collegiate
Championships this weekend at Roy Stewart Stadium.
Teams from West Virginia, Eastern Kentucky, and Western
Kentucky universities along with Rose-Hulman Institute will
compete in the championships.
This will be the last competition for the Murray State team
before the National Championships, which will be held in
Murray at Stewart Stadium March 15-17.

Riders finish first
The Murray State Riding Team waa named to the circuit
championship team Feb. 19 at a two-day meet at Middle
Tennessee State University in Murfreesboro, Tenn.
The Murray State riders were the high point stock .eat and
hunt seat team at the meet and Katrina Jerger finished as the
overall champion for the entire year.
Top individual performances by the MSU team included Patty
Doyle in the advanced walk, trot, canter division; Jami Hay, in
the intermediate on the flat; Paula Hopkins, in the advanced
stock seat: Jenny leon, in the advanced walk, trot; Jerger, in the
advanced stock seat; Joe Ramsey in the intermediate II stock
seat and Stacy Rice, in the advanced walk, trot and the
beginning stock seat.
Other first place winners included Shelley Roskiewicz, in the
intermediate II stock seat; Shannon Turner in the beginning
walk, trot, canter and in the intermediate I stock competition;
Patty Whorton, in novice over the fences and Linda Mentz in the
advanced walk, trot and in the beginning stock seat.
The team is currently preparing for the regional horse show
which will be held April15 at the West Ky. Exposition Center in
Murray.

Music Lessons

Men trackers
place fourth
in league meet

Within walking dl1tance
from unlvel'llty. Plano,
Gultar,or Volce.753-3728.

By MJCHE AL HARDIN

Certified teacher with
m..ter'a degree In mualc

,Stan' Writer

Murray State's men's track
team came away with fourth
place Saturday at the OVC
Indoor Championships held at
Middle Tennessee State
Univeraity.
Eastern Kentucky
University won the meet with
a total of 181 1/2 points,
slightly edging favored
Middle Tenneuee State who
had 178 1/2. Akron finished
with 56 points and Murray
had 55.
Head coach J ay Flanagan
aaid, "We performed aa cloee to
potential aa we poeaibly could.
It'a diaappointing, though, to
come aa close to finishing a
place better."

Pat Johnson

Spring Clean With Us!
1 0°/o discount
with MSU 1.0.

Fla nagal' had particular
praise for William Jordan who
qualified for the 880-yard
finals and ran a leg on the two
mile relay on Friday night and
returned Saturday to place
second in the mile run, fifth in
the 880 yarda and win the two
mile run. All of Jordan's
efforta on Saturday were
within a one hour time span.
Pole vaulters Kyle
Pavelonis and Scott Hafeli
placed firs t and third
reapectively with vaults of 15
and 14-6 feet. Dave Small
placed fifth in the long jump
and third in the triple jump
with his brother Dan placing
fifth in the event.
Steve Nussmeir finished
sixth in the 880 yard run with
a time of 2:00.3. Murray's two
mile relay finished third with
a time of 8:05.41 with the mile
relay finishing fifth with
3:29.61.
A select group from the team
will travel back to MTSU this
weekend for one ofthenation's
best meets, Flanagan said. It
is called the "Last Chance"
meet. This will be the "last
chance" for runners to qualify
for the indoor nationals.
Jordan and Pavelonie, who
were named to the all-OVC
Team for indoor track, will be
the top hopefuls from Murray
participating in this meet.

Murray Vacuum Center
201 N. 5th

753-1890

TACO JOHN~Sl~
-'Cross FromM

-----Present t~scouponandsave----,

Free Ear Piercing with
purchase of Studs
10 yr. old age limit

NOW $4.99
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JEWil.ERS
Chestnut Hill!! Shopping Center
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759- 4646
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g r een door

NEW POSTERS!
Over 100 to choose from
including:
*movie sta rs
*fantasy
*animals
Free giftwmpping
Dixieland Center

*girls
*Indians
*scenery
*martial arts
Layaway
753-7972

NOW
PIZZA HUT

~!;!,r:~~:~~:~ t~~~;

deliCIOUS PiZZa Hut ' PIZZa, but don t really
want to go out. call Special Delivery, Because
now Pizza Hut del1vers ... fresh! hot! fast!

for New Pizza Hut Special
Delivery, seve this
number
end keep It handy
Delivery Charge .99 cents
Sun-Thur 4-10 p.m.
Frl a Set 4-11 p.m.
Limited Delivery Area

tf'!!~!:

12th & Che1tnut
\ : :- U
t
Murrey
-.JU c
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Spring Break
Special!

'Breds ready ·for opener
By DAN HECKEL
Staff Writer

Whether or not the weather
realizes it, the 1984 baseball
season is here and coach
Johnny Reagan' s young
Thoroughbreds are ready to
break out for a successfUl
season.
"We're ready to get out and
play," said Mike Gargiulo, the
only veteran in this year's
infield. "Everybody has
worked so hard in the fall and
spring, that we're really up for
this season," the junior from
Nutley, N.J. said. "I know we
are mentally ready to play,"
added a ssistant coach Leon
Wurth, "but we have a lot of
positions that will be filled by
young. i n e x peri enced
players."
The 'Brede lost alJ.OVC
second baseman Tommy
Gregg and team captain
Carrell Boyd to graduation,
along with four top pitchers.
Another .tough blow was the
loss of a ll·OYC third baseman
Scott Peck, a .400 hitter last
y ear , who b e came

academically ineligible this
spring. " We have talented
people to fill the positons, they
just need to get some game
experience," Wurth said. He is
in his eighth year as an
assistant at Murray State.
Before it sounds like the
' Breds have thrown in the
towel, Wurth is quick to add
that the team has the nucleus
of its hitting back. "Hitting
will definitely be our strength,
as it has been in the past,"
Wurth noted. " We have all·
OVC outfielders Gary Blaine
and Lee Hutson back, plus
first baseman Mike Gargiulo
and we are looking for an
added boost from outfielder
Clay Boone."
Blaine, a senior, batted .353
last year, hit 13 home runs and
led the team in total bases
(100) and slugging percentage
(.735). '' I'm looking to supply a
lot of bitting and leadership
ability," said the Smithland,
Ky., native. "With eo many
young guys, the veterans need
to set an example because
we've been there before."

"Our really big loss was
shortstop Carrell Boyd, who
was a team leader on and off
the field . r think the
experienced players have to
create a feeli ng of unity for the
team, but with everyone
working as hard as they have,
that job has been very easy,"
added Gargiulo, the team
leader in home runs and runs
batted in last year.
While the team should have
no trouble scoring runs; the
pitching staff will be under a
lot of pressure to keep
opposing teams off the
scoreboard. Mter the loss of
starters Brad Taylor, Doug
Rice and Scott Tucker, along
with toprelieverJeffGass, the
pitching duties fall to top
pitcher Don Neufelder and a
group of hopefuls.
"Neufelder was our top man
last year, but he bas been up
and down this spring," said
Wurth. "Mike Brown and
Darrell Graves have been two
others who have stood out. but
there are several other young
players who are right behind
them."

Neufelder said that there is a
little more pressure on him
this year, but it is not he who is
under the most stress. "I think
I'll get to pitch in some more of
the tough games, but the real
pressure is on the young guys.
We have four or five young
pitchers who are going to have
to contribute if we are going to
be successful." He led the team
in strike outs (47), earned run
average (3.81) and innings
pitched (52) last season.
The opening day line up still
has some holes in it, but it is
safe to assume that Blaine,
Hutson and Boone willstart in
the outfield and Mike Gargiulo
will start at tll'st base. Rob
McDonald and Todd Hale will
probably split time at the
catcher position, and it is
likely that sophomore Tom
Gargiulo will start at
shortstop. Second and third
base are still open, but
Gargiulo is excited about the
progress that the young
players have made. "I thought
fielding was going to be our
weak spot, but the guys are
(Continued on Page 22)

10% off
on anything
with MSU 1.0 .
1
a...-. . . . .
1600 DODSON, MURRAY. KV 42071
002753VIR

MSU Student
Night every Thurs.
Adm. $2 with 1.0 .

MOVIES
Ill lt!! IJRRAY

7:05,1:00
MICHAEL
CAINE!"'

Met.Set,Sun

'liiJ!Iit'()1l.

RIO l!l

""'~""- TN CIHTUIIIY ' 0.

CINE 1 & 2
7:05,1:10 Met.Sat.Sun

Burt Reynolds Is
THE MAN WHO
LOVED WOMEN

centn1l center 713·3314

CHERI

Swinging
the big

1:10 g: fO M•t.Sat.Sun

bats

7:00,1:20 Met.Sat.Sun

(From left) Gary Blaine,
Mike Gargiulo and Lee
Hutson will provide the
firepower for th e MSU
Thorouehbr e de th h
season. The t eam o pen a the
1984 b a s e ball s e a1o n
tomorrow a t 1 p.m. aeainst
the Un lvereity o f lllinoie a t
Re aean Field, w eather
permittine. (Ph oto by
David Tuck )

Are Yo u Inter ested in a Career in
International Business?
Meet International Business Leaders
on Travel Study Programs
Christmas and Summer Travel Programs
to Europe and Orient - Tour and Study
Seminars

AGAINST ALL ODDS
1.!1
*RecheiWerd •JeHBrfdgee

7:00,1:00 Met.Set.Sun

•T OM H LL[CK •

LAS SliER ~
cheetnut et. '713·3314

Spring '84
For Gals:

T-shlrts
Shorts
Cotton Sweaters
Bead Bracelets

For Guys:

Topslders

Earn 3 · 6 A.A.C.S.B. Accredited Undergraduate
or Graduate Business Credits.
CONTACT:

Dr. Gary Br ock way
INTERNAT IONAl ~ Dept. of Mgmt. &: Mkt.
- B u siNESS
r ~ 401 Business Bldg.
762· 6202
-- - M.MINARS

3

T-shlrts

Shorts

iJJuckinglfam mau11Jtb
Traditional Clothing for Men and Women
Dixieland Center

ID Thoroughbred

'Breds---

schedule
1 p.m.
2p.m.

U. of Illinois

March 3-4
March6
March 11·16
March '17·19
March 19
March 20
March 27
March 30-31
March 31
April1
April1
Apri14
April9
April12
Aprll14
Aprll19
April21
Aprll24
Aprll26
May 14· 16

ar Memphis St.

1

1 pm.

Rhode Island
U. of Missouri
U. of Kentucky
U. of Missouri
Memphis St.
U. of Iowa
Western Michigan
U. of Iowa
Western Michigan
StU-Carbondale
at UT-Martin
Austin Peay
at Tenn. Tech
at Austin Peay
Middle Tenn
Tenn. Tech
at Middle Tenn.
OVC tournament

1:30p.m.
3p.m.
1pm
2:30p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
3p.m.
2p.m.
2:30p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.

1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m

TBA

1984 Thoroughbred roster
No.
Pitcher

7
8
12
14
16
22
25
27
30
31
32
34

37
42

Name

Class B T

Slknton, Mo.
Jr. L L
Kevi n Self
Princeton
So. R R
Mike Brown (OF)
Fr. R R Evansville, Ind.
Derek Lindauer
Murray
Sr. R R
Alan Gibbs
Sr. R R Evansville, Ind.
Darrell Graves
Don Neufelder (OF) Jr. R L Fort Branch, Ind.
Owensboro
Sr. R R
Jeff Hale
Peoria, Ill.
Fr. L L
Steve Van Waea
Sebree
Fr. L R
Tom Berry
Leitchfield
So. R R
Britt Stevenson
Mayfield
Fr. R R
Frank Sanderaon
Jim Lambert
Fr. R R Evansville, Ind.
Mayfield
David Youngblood
Sr. R R
Fr. R R Evansville, Ind.
Scott Heidorn

Infield
Kevin Bynum
5
David Butts
6
Tom Gargiulo
10
Jay Connell
13
David Winder
18
Mike Gargiulo
26
38 Danny Naughton (OF)

R
R
R
R
R
R
R

Wardell, Mo.
Cadiz
NuUey, N.J.
McClure, Ill.
Jackson, Mo.
Nutley, N.J.
Calvert City

Fr. R R
Jr. R R
Sr. R R

Louisville
Owenaboro
Lincoln, Ill.

R R
R R

Rosedale, Ind.
Evan1vllle, Ind.
Smithland
Verullles
Boonville, Ind.
Gro11e Point, MI.

Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.

R
L
R
L
R
R
R

Catcher

4
33
51

Greg Doss
Todd Hale
Rob McDonald

Outfield

9
19
21
28
35
39
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Lee Hutson
Greg Hirsch
Gary Blaine
Chris Barber
Clay Boone
Steve Groehn

Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.

R
R

L
L

R

L
R

R

.

<Continued from Page 21 )
working so hard that it is
really coming around. Guys
like Jay Connell, David Butts,
my brother Tom and a 'lot of
the other players have really
worked their tails off, so we
could be at our best when the
season begins."
"All we need to do is play,"
said Tom Gargiulo. "We have
every part of the game down,
all we have to do is go out and
execute."
N eufelder sees a special side
of this year'ssquad that he
feels will carry the team
through it& lack of experience.
"This team shows a lot more
teamwork than any other
team I've been on since I came
here. We don't have as much
talent as we've had in the past,
so the guys have worked
harder as a team, and the
result& have been impressive."
Wurth believes that the

25% off everything

Stark's Hardware
753 - 1227

12th and Poplar

Murray'Tallor Shop
"as you rip,
so shall we sew"
8a.m.-5p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

759- 1221

unity of the characteristic,
team is their most
impressive
as
they ready themselves to open
season play tomorrow against
the University of lllinois,
weather permitting. ''We were
as pleased as we could be with
our one intrasquad game, and
I believe we are ready to go.
The players are playing well
together and that is just
something you can't teach."
As the 'Breda prepare to try
and better their 28·11 record
and second place OVC finish
of a year a,o, the entire team
and coaching staff is full of
excitement, but no one could
be any more excited than Tom
Gargiulo. "I'm really high on
this team, because I think we
are going to win the OVC this
year. Maybe I shouldn't say
that, but after coming so close
last year, I think we are
hungry for it this year."
Wurth cannot afford the
enthusiasm of Gargiulo, but
he does feel the team will be
competitive. '' I would be very
disappointed if we were not in
the r unning for the
championship."
The only factor that neither
the team nor the coaching
staff can do anything about, is
wh at everybody on the team
seems to ask for. A flame
throwing pitcher? A base
stealing wizard? No. "I just
hope the weather is nice," said
Gary Blaine. "We're ready to
go."

Downtown
(across from
Peoples Bank)

;r.::::::::::::::::

MOTLEY CRUE

with
Friday, March 2 - 7:30 p.m .
$9.50 & 11.50

SPRING BREAK!
EXCITED?
Be on the lookout for
Victorman for free
Sandwich coupons!

Don:t forget your

TRAVELER'S CHECKS
Sandwich of the week
Ft. Long Chill Cheese

available at

(In Store Only)
All Day
Free Delivery

S:7715

Mon.- Sat.

10 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Member FDIC
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Check us for all your sporting items
eJERSEYS

eSHOES

eT-SHIRTS

eSHORTS

Fraternity, sorority or we'll
put on it whatever you want
Heat press or sew on lettering.
One-day service on lettering.

Largest selection in the
area. Pick from Nike, Brooks,
Pony. New Balance, Converse,
Adidas, Puma, Tretorn, Bata,
K- Swiss, and Footjoy. Tiger

Great for the casual
comfort of Spring
Break. Many colors
sizes. Also Adidas,
Nike ,Speedo, and Tiger

All sizes, colors.
Men's and women's.
Tennis shorts,
casual shorts,
and gym shorts.

e SPEEDO SWIMSUITS

e NYLON JACKETS

eVISORS

Get into the swim of things
with swimsuits by Speedo.
Men's and women's

Perfect for the cool
Spring Break nights.
All sizes, colors.

Perfect for the beach
or just taking it easy
outside. All colors.

eTENNIS
SHIRTS

eWARMUPS
Great selection of
Nike warm ups. All
warmups 1/3 OFF
until Spring Break

e SWEAT CLOTHING
Excellent selection
with 14 colors to choose
from. Sweatpants, shirts,
hooded pu IIovers.
New-Short sleeve
pullover hood and sleeveless
crew shirts. All colors
and sizes.

e CARRY ALL BAGS

Wide selection with many
colors to pick from.
Includes tennis, running ,
coach's, and casual shirts.

For·toting beach wear, towels, etc.,
tennis or other sports equipment.

